Southern Resident Orca Task Force
Public comment on the Oct. 24 draft recommendations
Updated 11/2/2018
There were 12,720 responses to the public comment survey (on the Governor’s website) about the updated draft recommendations.
Of those, there were 3,898 unique IP addresses. Three IP addresses had more than 400 responses and 21 IP addresses had between
100-399 responses. Duplicates can be due to multiple people in a household or at a public institution submitting individual
comments. There could also be some people who responded to the survey more than once.
Organizations and coalitions also submitted letters; links and summaries are available in the second section of this document.

Individual comments
The full public comment survey report is available at: https://pspwa.box.com/s/re6npi1hzu76e27975cclc7efyit6wz9
All public comments received to date are available in this folder and its sub-folders:
https://pspwa.box.com/s/2n27cmx09vec2iz6ia3n4ietcij1smo1
Attachments and letters from individuals received between 10/24-10/29 via the public survey:
https://pspwa.box.com/s/oawgw6qh99p0ia12ofquzz06d9owsiwh
Survey respondents were first asked to indicate their level of support for or opposition to each of the draft recommendations. Results
are shown in the charts below.
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Goal 1: Increase Chinook abundance
Recommendation 1: Significantly increase
investment in restoration and acquisition of
habitat in areas where Chinook stocks most
benefit Southern Resident orcas.

Recommendation 2: Immediately fund acquisition
and restoration of nearshore habitat to increase
the abundance of forage fish for salmon
sustenance.
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Recommendation 3: Enforce laws that protect
habitat.

Recommendation 4: Immediately strengthen
protection of Chinook and forage fish habitat
through legislation that amends existing statutes,
agency rulemaking, and/or agency policy.
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Recommendation 5: Develop incentives to
encourage voluntary actions to protect habitat.

Recommendation 6: Increase hatchery production
and programs to benefit Southern Resident orcas
consistent with sustainable fisheries and stock
management, available habitat, recovery plans,
and the Endangered Species Act. Hatchery
increases should be done in concert with
increased habitat protection and restoration
measures.
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Recommendation 7: Prepare an implementation
strategy to re-establish salmon runs above
existing dams, increasing prey availability for
Southern Resident orcas.

Recommendation 8: Increase spill to benefit
Chinook for Southern Residents by adjusting Total
Dissolved Gas allowances at the Snake and
Columbia River dams.
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Recommendation 9: Determine whether removal
of Lower Snake River Dams would provide
benefits to Southern Resident orcas
commensurate with the associated costs, and
implementation considerations.

Recommendation 10: Support full implementation
and funding of the 2019-2028 Pacific Salmon
Treaty.
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Recommendation 11: Reduce Chinook bycatch in
west coast commercial fisheries.

Recommendation 12: Direct the appropriate
agencies to work with tribes and NOAA to
determine if pinniped predation is a limiting factor
for Chinook in Puget Sound and along
Washington’s outer coast and evaluate potential
management actions.
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Recommendation 13: Support authorization to
more effectively manage pinniped predation of
salmon in the Columbia River.

Recommendation 14: Reduce populations of nonnative predatory fish species that prey upon or
compete with Chinook.
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Recommendation 15: Monitor forage fish
populations to inform decisions on harvest and
management actions that provide for sufficient
feedstocks to support increased abundance of
Chinook.

Recommendation 16: Support the Puget Sound
zooplankton sampling program as a Chinook and
forage fish management tool.
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Goal 2: Decrease disturbance of orcas from vessels and noise and increase orcas’ access to prey
Recommendation 17: Establish a statewide “Goslow” bubble for small vessels and commercial
whale watching vessels within half a nautical mile
of orcas.

Recommendation 18: Establish a limited-entry
whale-watching permit system for commercial
whale-watching vessels and commercial kayak
groups in the inland waters of Washington State
to increase acoustic refuge opportunities for the
orcas.
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Recommendation 19: Require an annual “Be
Whale Wise” certification for all recreational
boaters on the inland marine waters, and ensure
that all boaters are educated on how to limit
boating impacts to orcas.

Recommendation 20: Increase enforcement
capacity and fully enforce regulations on small
vessels to provide protection to Southern
Residents.
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Recommendation 21: Discourage the use of echo
sounders and underwater transducers within one
kilometer of orcas.

Recommendation 22: Implement shipping noisereduction initiatives and monitoring programs,
coordinating with Canadian and US authorities.
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Recommendation 23: Reduce noise from the
Washington State ferries by accelerating the
transition to quieter and more fuel-efficient
vessels and implementing other strategies to
reduce ferry noise when Southern Residents are
present.

Recommendation 24: Reduce the threat of oil
spills in Puget Sound to the survival of Southern
Residents.
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Recommendation 25: Coordinate with the Navy in
2019 to discuss reduction of noise and
disturbance affecting Southern Resident orcas
from military exercises and Navy aircraft.

Recommendation 26: Revise RCW 77.15.740 to
increase the buffer to 400 yards behind the orcas.
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Recommendation 27: Determine how permit
applications in Washington state that could
increase traffic and vessel impacts could be
required to explicitly address potential impacts to
orcas.

Recommendation 28: Establish a whale protection
zone to reduce disturbance to foraging orcas.
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Goal 3: Reduce the exposure of Southern Resident orcas and their prey to contaminants
Recommendation 29: Accelerate the
implementation of the ban on PCBs in state
purchased products and make information
available online for other purchasers.

Recommendation 30: Identify, prioritize and take
action on chemicals that impact orcas and their
prey.
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Recommendation 31: Reduce stormwater threats
and accelerate clean-up of toxics that are harmful
to orcas.

Recommendation 32: Improve effectiveness,
implementation and enforcement of National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permits to address direct threats to Southern
Resident orcas and their prey.
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Recommendation 33: Increase monitoring of
toxics substances in marine waters; create and
deploy adaptive management strategies to reduce
threats to orcas and their prey.

Additional recommendations
Recommendation 34: Provide sustainable funding
for implementation of all recommendations.
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Recommendation 35: Conduct research, science
and monitoring to inform decision making,
adaptive management and implementation of
actions to recover Southern Residents.

Recommendation 36: Monitor progress of
implementation and identify needed
enhancements.
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Voting on top 5 recommendations
Top recommendations, in order:
1) Recommendation 9: Determine whether removal of Lower Snake River Dams would
provide benefits to Southern Resident orcas commensurate with the associated costs,
and implementation considerations.
2) Recommendation 8: Increase spill to benefit Chinook for Southern Residents by adjusting
Total Dissolved Gas allowances at the Snake and Columbia River dams.
3) Recommendation 1: Significantly increase investment in restoration and acquisition of
habitat in areas where Chinook stocks most benefit Southern Resident orcas.
4) Recommendation 3: Enforce laws that protect habitat.
5) Recommendation 6: Increase hatchery production and programs to benefit Southern
Resident orcas consistent with sustainable fisheries and stock management, available
habitat, recovery plans, and the Endangered Species Act. Hatchery increases should be
done in concert with increased habitat protection and restoration measures.
Top prey recommendations: Same as above.
Top vessel recommendations, in order:
1) Recommendation 24: Reduce the threat of oil spills in Puget Sound to the survival of
Southern Residents.
2) Recommendation 18: Establish a limited-entry whale-watching permit system for
commercial whale-watching vessels and commercial kayak groups in the inland waters of
Washington State to increase acoustic refuge opportunities for the orcas.
3) Recommendation 22: Implement shipping noise-reduction initiatives and monitoring
programs, coordinating with Canadian and US authorities.
4) Recommendation 17: Establish a statewide “Go-slow” bubble for small vessels and
commercial whale watching vessels within half a nautical mile of orcas.
5) Recommendation 25: Coordinate with the Navy in 2019 to discuss reduction of noise and
disturbance affecting Southern Resident orcas from military exercises and Navy aircraft.
Top contaminant recommendations, in order:
1) Recommendation 31: Reduce stormwater threats and accelerate clean-up of toxics that
are harmful to orcas.
2) Recommendation 30: Identify, prioritize and take action on chemicals that impact orcas
and their prey.
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HABITAT
There were 412 comments tagged as being related to habitat. 1 Of those 412 comments, themes
related to habitat include:
Number of
comments

Themes
Fund habitat restoration/protection projects in general

107

Increase habitat protection regulations

95

Fund nearshore/estuary/forage fish habitat restoration projects

12

Reintroduce salmon above dams

4

The reviewers’ overall assessment from reading all of the responses that had some mention of
habitat was that there was strong support for a combination of strategies to (1) protect whales
while they are in the Salish Sea by reducing vessel disturbance and fishing, in combination with
(2) enforcing existing regulations and ordinances that are intended to stop habitat loss,
contaminants, and water quality while simultaneously (3) restoring and protecting habitat
(acquisition) with many references to the importance of nearshore/estuary and forage fish, and
(4) restoring fish passage, including above dams that block salmon from accessing suitable
upstream habitat. Responses indicated strong support for this suite of synergistic strategies
regarding prey availability and vessel disturbance consistent with Lacy’s recommendations that
represent a mix of immediate and longer-term outcomes.

HATCHERIES
There were 222 comments from 202 survey respondents tagged as being related to hatcheries.
Of those comments, themes related to hatcheries include:
Themes

Comments

Support increased hatchery production (without caveats mentioned)

87

Do not support increased hatchery production

48

Fix predation issues while ramping up hatchery production

26

Support hatchery production as a temporary measure only

24

Others not in this list either did not have clear habitat content or did not share themes with other habitat
comments. Same comment true for the other prey topic areas.
1
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Hatcheries can negatively impact wild salmon, take precautions and
monitor increased hatchery production

12

Prioritize habitat conservation

11

Habitat, forage fish and ecosystem health actions must go with hatchery
production

11

Support the use of all-H approach

3

The most common comment received related to hatcheries was a statement of support for
increased hatchery production, with 39.2% of the 222 hatchery-focused comments stating it
outright, 11.7% of hatchery-focused comments only supporting it with predation management
measures in place, 10.8% of hatchery-focused comments only supporting it as a temporary
measure, 5.4% of hatchery-focused comments only supporting increases done in a manner that
will not be detrimental to wild fish, and 5% of hatchery-focused comments mentioning that it
should be done with investments in habitat. (72.1% of the 222 hatchery-focused comments
supported increased hatchery production in some way.)
The second most common comment received was opposition to increased hatchery production
(21.6% of the 222 hatchery-focused comments), with commenters often explaining that they
were concerned about wild fish conservation.
Several commenters urged the Task Force to focus on habitat conservation for longer term wild
stock recovery (5.0% of hatchery-focused comments).

HARVEST
There were 240 comments tagged as being related to harvest. Of those 240 comments, themes
related to harvest include:
Themes

Number of
comments

Reduce harvest

74

Ban harvest

72

Eliminate nets/gillnets

21

Fishing isn’t the problem

14

Reduce bycatch

12

Consider SRKW in fishing policies

11

Reducing fishing will hurt the economy

10
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Better fisheries monitoring

6

HYDROPOWER
There were 8,687 comments on hydro. Due to the magnitude of comments and the short
amount of time to assess them, the reviewers read 800 comments (comment 1, 100, 200 and so
on until 8,600).
Of the 800 randomly reviewed comments, over 99% were comprised of one of two comments
repeated verbatim. Both comments were to request a forum to convene and develop a
transition plan to remove the dams combined with increasing total dissolved gas to 125%. One
of the comments was provided to its members by Save our Wild Salmon. One commenter also
thanked the Sierra Club for instructing the public on how to comment and what to say.
Below are the two nearly identical comments that were submitted verbatim 99% of the time:
1. “The science is clear. The lower Snake River dams must go to restore Chinook salmon and
save orcas. And stakeholders in Washington must led the way. Please act now to establish
a forum for local, state, tribal, and other stakeholders to develop a transition plan for
removal of the four lower Snake River dams and restoration of the lower Snake River and
its imperiled salmon populations by the end of 2019.
You also must ask the Washington Department of Ecology to immediately change state
water quality standards that limit the amount of water that can spill past the dams during
the critical spring juvenile salmon migration months. The new standards must allow total
dissolved gas levels up to 125 percent of saturation as measured at each dams tailraces.
Salmon and orcas urgently need increased spill to this new level starting in 2019.”
2. “Governor Inslee and Members of the Orca Task Force: Time is short and the science is
clear. The lower Snake River dams must go to restore chinook salmon to feed Southern
Resident orca and help save them from extinction. Act now to establish a forum for local,
state, tribal, and other stakeholders to develop (1) a transition plan for removal of the four
lower Snake River dams and restoration of this historic river and its imperiled salmon
populations and (2) a timeline for implementing this action.
You also must ask the Washington Department of Ecology to immediately change state
water quality standards that limit the amount of water that can be spilled at the dams
during the spring juvenile salmon migration months as a critical interim measure to help
salmon and orca now. The new standards must allow total dissolved gas levels up 125% of
saturation. Salmon - and the orcas that depend upon them - urgently need 'spill' increased
to this new level starting in 2019. Thank you.”
Also, in comments that were also tagged under vessels, 18 people included a comment
expressing opposition to new dams (such as Chehalis).
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PREDATION
There were 340 comments from 288 survey respondents tagged as being related to predation.
Of those comments, themes related to predation include:
Number of
comments

Themes
Do not support lethal removal of pinnipeds

90

Support management of pinnipeds (did not indicate support for lethal or
non-lethal)

73

Support lethal removal of pinnipeds

72

Concern with interfering with the ecosystem or affecting transient orcas

48

Predation of salmon by pinnipeds is not the primary issue for orcas

40

Support non-lethal measures for pinnipeds such as haul-out removal

12

Support lethal removal of predatory fish

5

The most common predation-related comment received was supported for management of
some kind of pinnipeds (46.2% of 340 predation-related comments), although commenters
differed on whether they specifically asked for lethal removal (21.2% of predation-related
comments), or non-lethal measures (3.5% of predation-related comments).
26.5% of predation-related comments expressed that they did not support lethal removal of
pinnipeds at all.
Many people noted their concern for transient orcas and for interfering in the complex
ecosystem if lethal management of pinnipeds were to occur (14.1% of predation-related
comments).

FORAGE FISH AND MARINE PRODUCTIVITY
There were 124 comments tagged as being related to forage fish. Themes include:
Themes

Number of
comments

Fund RCO programs

46

Enforce regulations

38

Stop harvest

10
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VESSELS
There were 491 comments tagged as being related to vessels. The most common themes (with
number of entries expressing support and/or opposition) to changes that have occurred since
the last public review include:
Support
(number)

Opposed
(number)

Greater restrictions on commercial whale watching by
number or time of day, etc.

32

~low tens –
not tallied
systematically

Moratorium or more quiet days or periods

23

12

Restricting kayaks near SRKWs

15

10

Themes

In addition, 6 people expressed concerns about safety with shutting off echo sounders (or being
thoughtful about alternatives and phase-outs).

CONTAMINANTS
There were 173 survey respondents tagged as being related to contaminants. Of those
comments, themes related to contaminants include:
Themes

Number of
comments

Address stormwater

37

Take immediate action

33

Control PCBs

31

Provide adequate/sustainable funding

23

Need a holistic approach to toxics

21

Follow science not politics or emotion

7
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Organization/coalition comments
10/24/2018 to 10/29/2018
Organization

Link to Letter

American Whitewater
Animal Welfare Institute
Association of Washington Cities
Big Bend Electric Cooperative
Bluefish.org
Bonneville Power Administration

https://pspwa.box.com/s/9518riu8ll69snbfcm8r7aanolufx6im

Center for Environmental Law &
Policy
Columbia Rediviva
Defenders of Wildlife
Environment Washington
Everett Bayside Marine Inc
Fall Creek Fish Company
Forterra
Friends of the Earth
Great Old Broads for Wilderness
Hood Canal Salmon Enhancement
Group
King County Department of Natural
Resources and Parks
Lands Council
Lifeforce Foundation
Northwest River Partners (submitted
by Lincoln Electric Coop)
Lummi (re: Roberts Bank)

https://pspwa.box.com/s/rx7a0jf8yj1dam2y73y7nfmeyj3axb6y

Native Fish Society
Natural Resources Defense Council
NSEA
Olympic Forest Coalition
Orca Behavior Institute
Orca Salmon Alliance
Origami Whales Project
Puget Sound Anglers, NOP chapter
Puget Soundkeeper
Puget Soundkeeper Alliance

https://pspwa.box.com/s/43jgv2lxqnibsxdnjgk6v3axoxhwcrm6
https://pspwa.box.com/s/pkgx85bjkc1tgpv2irsklslx2bmfdsnj

https://pspwa.box.com/s/lg2mebl4bvhsxkft4bk4y87fdqlg18zv

https://pspwa.box.com/s/1km6vbpdfeflsbmlvw6648dilm23fln0

https://pspwa.box.com/s/9ypvc5tpfgylrjhtri21kcvsofryo5pk and
https://pspwa.box.com/s/88kwvw007ugzwqz05uvjy71ot88ra8sq

https://pspwa.box.com/s/os5ey41ihiy12acdocky918ev7kf9wut

https://pspwa.box.com/s/bbbyw6nb10b8pj2pd3nak2fzcuixib40

https://pspwa.box.com/s/8ydompwj3q3r7runvhqnuyxmyub156lg
https://pspwa.box.com/s/b4gulpzzjoh3djhwee0r6peyb6xbibsy

https://pspwa.box.com/s/tes99kg6nv0oauepc1kd4ym53kqqcown
https://pspwa.box.com/s/2yzb83adj0jf2mo9rqovkxmj5v8dt8un
https://pspwa.box.com/s/02uft7776x39pgdouy52hvhivjdcex3z
https://pspwa.box.com/s/usm4j5vylzs3104f21ptfk9funuj61uf

https://pspwa.box.com/s/t1ssnwxwowdch1f1m3cm1wa4cgz9asiw
https://pspwa.box.com/s/2z2ete5f9x310c174yk3b4helebwyecq
https://pspwa.box.com/s/ifphrbuaqvmyuvbpko6p31mxo2xit9gp
https://pspwa.box.com/s/tzo9b9f1ms4z9t2o5xhw2msxfih5fvxw
https://pspwa.box.com/s/bswxfiyezoics12axr8h3f7oa4w8v8oz

https://pspwa.box.com/s/iz092d2o45d7kvb7asitu3gn1qjlr9ew and
https://pspwa.box.com/s/8i8cxgki22xx3ntviqnzjtzm3ll2u60u
https://pspwa.box.com/s/i2znaziojyha8p0o25edf5l8ytmodm2v
https://pspwa.box.com/s/2465mp0z2erjk4oaahimaiknsw287ul3
https://pspwa.box.com/s/0eavxtwx9r4lhpyfj08cd3jnqtaaai1j

https://pspwa.box.com/s/k9oea1vz912hda3irh3fc2ceybg28z9m

https://pspwa.box.com/s/6eb1fng8ou0ngol95125gdvwugyxjan9
https://pspwa.box.com/s/qw644hf2j430xgl2cymxbsc2ahxnxxq5
https://pspwa.box.com/s/ryoferi57xzpfbrjy5t58rfz0kx6rx5n

https://pspwa.box.com/s/77tvcuhrd4rnlo6xxx9531j8tws1aiyi

https://pspwa.box.com/s/uk9gzis2lrmh23t9h86oq4eqm6stpdgl
https://pspwa.box.com/s/ruf1dsct3lg0cd7vd1q9u6p7oyp65lho
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Regional Fisheries Coalition
Salish Sea Foundation
Salish Sea Institute
Salmon for All
Save Our Wild Salmon Coalition
Sierra Club
Snohomish PUD
Sound Action
Stand Up to Oil
Swinomish Indian Tribal Community
Tacoma Public Utilities/Tacoma
Power
U.S. Marine Mammal Commission
Washington State Association of
Counties
WA Farm Bureau
Western Washington University
Whale and Dolphin Conservation
Whale Scout
Whidbey Environmental Action
Network
WRIA-1

https://pspwa.box.com/s/2lg81zltljwf39l4bonsk8jw077aegmk

https://pspwa.box.com/s/ybdq7kdhkq2nif9sgjc9bxeqnoj4mj0w
https://pspwa.box.com/s/1mcbk3o5r05lairqsihobsbreo0f7hmo
https://pspwa.box.com/s/vtgwbrqh6qkmtlnl4p41118zbrhj3x90

https://pspwa.box.com/s/fawewpuunsvq57go0f1seem6kri6u33v
https://pspwa.box.com/s/o4us7mbtd5qo9vsbaf8s0kzjgebhst2s

https://pspwa.box.com/s/gg51qx29381r7rm8mba5bae9d1rs67ut
https://pspwa.box.com/s/xxtdtt4e0tfpc5xz2wst625mrf5yxnd5

https://pspwa.box.com/s/o16s2ylc8o91rgd10647ffa9s5ojscvb

https://pspwa.box.com/s/nzj990948hobhhlx0sieaxvki44mnjkk

https://pspwa.box.com/s/67d9mnngymemigybobjjdb3x5fvwwr6p
https://pspwa.box.com/s/q2vca553uxfjc4oco21qpzlma2czuq2q
https://pspwa.box.com/s/wsonr1r7esvdbtlunievvl0eh9oms3ci

https://pspwa.box.com/s/wlam0up9a81d200lii7t5mlaigmg3poo
https://pspwa.box.com/s/cmcc4o47tr4yije4begnya1i5o2tb1ok

https://pspwa.box.com/s/5cbpb0pyughe66xg30uas037ydhzbrlc

https://pspwa.box.com/s/qrhsq0pu4ny2qmvv6ocez1zcaak8h1m2
https://pspwa.box.com/s/9bxgftfgfyxfjpmhfiaw23hwfv1yxd3l

https://pspwa.box.com/s/x1cdtobmbv7y4ech8ke8ntrspyqyh0pm
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